
HORSE NOT YET DETHRONED
Noblest of Animals Can Still Be ReckonedMonarch of the State

and County Fairs.

The return of the state and county
fairs is a reminder that about the only
place where the horse can hold his
own is on the race track. For althoughautomobiles have invade 1 even
the spot so long sacred to the trotter
and pacer, they have not become generallypopular. Automobile racts are

the exception, ^it big resorts like the
Florida beaches, not the curiosity of
the county and town fairs. Ilore the
horse is king. The fact is notable,
because it must be admitted that nils
faithful steed is fading away from
the highways and the farm to a degreethat the prophets of a horseless
age are no longer so much discredited
as they were.

One may travel for miles cn our

highways and seldom pass a "team,"
meaning any kind of a horse-drawn
vehicLe. They are as scarce in the
roads as the ox was a decade ago.
They are disappearing more and more
on the farms, also thanks to cheap
tractors, which are being improved
for a greater variety of work with
pneumatic and hard-rubber tires, and
which have a strong tendency to drive
the horse into oblivion for all draft
nurnoses. Ten vears aero most neonle
would have laughed at a horseless
age. But those who read, even as

they motor, must admit the plausibilityof the prophecy.barring, as we
have said, the race track.-.Lewiston

, Journal.

ORGANIZE TO STOP SWEARING
Verona, Italy, Sccicty Uses Many

Means to Suppress the Use of
Profanity.

Some idealists in Verona, Italy, organisedsome time ago a society for
the suppression of bad language. Tliey
assert that swearing already has been
reduced 75 per cent and that" in 15
years it will have entirely disappeared.
Every means of propaganda Is used,

including posters and notices on publicbuildings, railway stations, schools,
barracks, etc., and showers of leaflets
from airplanes and imitation bombs in
firework exhibitions.
The notices are varied, picturesque

and adapted to circumstances. Here
are some of them:
."Da^te orders you not'to offend the

land of song by oaths."
"Be careful! If you swear, your

children will despise you and civilized
society will cast you out!"

"Profanity is a short circuit.*'
At a football club huge printed noticesurge the players to "Give a kick

to swearing" and to ""Make many goals,
but not one oath."
The committee wants guards and policemenempowered to take the names

and addresses of individuals who are

overheard using bad language in the
streets, names and addresses to be

posted up to public scorn in the great
central square of Verona.

Rougbiog It
It was a quiet portion of the day in

the hair-dressing establishment. The
\ Woman Who Saw was rather glad the

v
'

dryers weren't going full force, for it
gaveNher time to rest and catch the
snatches of conversation. Close besideher two jaded women, eternally
pursuing beauty with cold cream jars
and facials, were discussing what was

wrong with their complexions.
"Mame, I can't understand it.I use

the best creams and yet Harry tells
me it's a waste of money.and when
a woman's husband doesn't see any
improvement I guess the cream isn't
any good."
Mame just nodded her head.the

"Woman felt that she was too bored
to offer lief friend any suggestion.
She was about to give the beautyseekingwomen up when Harry's wife
turned sharply and said: "Mame, I
have it.I just know I am too rough
with my wash clotli.w.Chicago Jour*
nal. ^

His Eccentricity.
"William P. Grimiu, going yonder, is

our most peculiar citizen." related the
landlord of the Petunia tavern.
"When he gets a grouch on. and hates
everything on earth and in the waters
under the earth, he doesn't come up
Main street snarling and snapping at
folks who haven't done anything to
Him. instead ne goes aown ceiiar or

up garret at home, and growls it out
by myself, and doesn't emerge into

. publicity until lie has got rid of his
grump and feels like being civil to
everybody who is civil to him.".KansasCity Star. *

She Paid for the Outing.
I was eighteen. lie was twenty-five.

We went to the Wheeling State fair.
Be told me he would carry my purse,
as the pickpockets were at work on

.»tt a -i 1:1 i
tne grouuus. lie seeiiieu \ltv nuenn

all day. When we/stepped from the
train in our home town he handed me

my purse, containing 4 cents. lie had
entertained me at my own expense.
I was broke on my first love affair..
Exchange.

....

Details, Please. !
Old Man Matthews' daughter was

reputed to he the slowest-wirted and
laziest girl in the state or' Oklahoma.
One day her father came in to find
her sprawled in a chajr with her feet
in dangerous proximity to the blazing
fireplace.

"Git up, gal." he yelled. "You're
practically standin' 011 a red-hot
coal."
"Which foot, paw?" drawled Sal,

opening one eye.American Legion
Weekly.

\
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fS LIFE M EPIC
Capt. Arthur Jackman a Hera'to

Newfoundlanders.

Lives in Their Memory."Honest as

de Sun He Was, and as

True as Steel."

Anion? tho seniors of Newfoundlandcertain figures loom iri:rantie.
Such a one is I'apt. Anhur Jackruan,
dead but never forgotten. Long beforeI reached Newfoundland <>n the
steamer from New York. I began hearingabout Jackman's incredible exploits.Many peoj»ie in Si. John's told

V ^ t l»L\ f] 1 I

me auoui iiim. .Aim tii>. uc n»\.

sellers wore constantly recalling bits
oi' the Jackman legend. Jackman
seems almost a national liero.

It was Jackman, most famous of seal
killers, who once when he had an infectedthumb calied for a hatcher and
calmly chopped that thumb off. "standin'dere on de ship's brudjre. sir, barehanded,an* in a irreen split-tail coat."
It was jackman who once knocked a

man down into the hold, jumped after
him, Hailed him around: whereupon
the man sank all his teeth in Jackmac'slei: and went raving crazy.

: The scalers tell you how Jackman
was never drunk at sea or sober on

*' » i. .* -1. ~11 ilwv
land; now ne usca ic» hick ui» mc

; other sealing captains anil clean up
the patch before they could reach it;
how one lime though short of costl
himself, damped 20 tons on the ice
for a rival -captain to pick up; how
another time, when the funnel was

ripped oft* by a blizzard, he built a

\\-ooden funnel»and carried on to success.
j "Roughest man in the world, sir.
but inside of him a real man! Seven
foot high he was, wid a hand like a

bucket. Big-honed, sir. an' hard as
de devil's 'id. Only one man ever

licked 'ini.dat was a Scotch engineerhe locked into de cabin to give ;
a beatin' to. D? engineer hammered

/ him stiiT, and Jackma 11 loved him fer it.
; "Honest as de sun lie was. an' true
as steel! He had prayers every night,
sir. an' yit lie had a calendar printedwithout no Sundays 011 nr.. at ahl,
so dere wouldn't be no Sundayin'
abird. He'd putt de Sunday men on

de ice, an' keep 'em dere ahl day.
"Verypolite lie could he. too. One

time he says to a man lie* was fightin'
wid. 'Please don't come a-nigh nie or

I'll have to split ye wid di.% hatchet"
Oh. Jackrnan was 'id of 'em ahl! He
made up to seven t'ousand dollars a

year".fabulous wealth fcrNewfoundland."an'"died . clean broke.
Give away every cent, he did. < Ills
funeral procession was de laangest
ever *een in Sf. Johns. Oh, dere
never was narr un like Cap'n .Tackman!" ,

The Jackman epic Is interminable.
Jackrnan is by way of becoming a

Newfoundland solar myth.
The reference to Sunday men requiresexplanation. Iiefore the Sabbathlaw went into effect eertnin

men refused to kill seals on Sunday:
and these were Sunday men. Today,
seal killing is. taboo on Sunday.
.George Allan Errand, in Saturday
Evening Pest.

Couldn't,Please Her Husband.
Husbands are curious animals. They

have odd tasles and liking. Really
their fancies are fickle. Their appetites
and passions are not easily restrained.
The clerk of any divorce court knows
that. Here was the case the other day
of the husband who complained becausehis'wife was taking on too much
figure. He said that she had. the waist
of a walrus and could wear a meal

i sack for a kimono. He said that no-;
body could love a fat wife.,

So the spouse took up the matter of
reducing. She read all the literature
pertaining to the anti-fats. Finally she
got hold of some powerful dope that
bit into her frame like a buzz saw. She
shed weight as if it were being swept
elf with a broom. From b>ing fat she
went into reverse English. She beicame really thin. . i

I All for the love of a husband!
Now the man is suing the wife for

a divorce. He says that the wife
took drugs and cosmetics that made
her wan and etheroal and that she
lost and forfeited his love in the do
ing. He doesn't care for any pale
and sickly companion about his home.
.Los Angeles Times.

Necessities of Life.
Schnapps and cognac were officiallyruled to be necessities of life

by a German court when two buxom
barmaids, Maria Rhodes and Lyda
Bock, with their employer,-were fined
recently for profiteering in brandy.
According to the German law,

necessities of life must be marked in
plain figures and sold for rc more.

Luxuries need not be marked and the
marked prices may be raised at will.
"When it was proved that a price higherthan that marked had been collectedfor brandy the barmaids were
fined 3,000 and 1,000 marks respectively,and tha proprietor, Herman
Loewer, 7,000 marks.

!

Cost of America's Wars.
The Revolutionary war cost the government$133,000,000 and *505,000

troops were engaged. The War of
1812 cost $107,000,000 with 471.000 soldiersengaged. The Mexican war cost
the United States $100,000,000 and engaged101,282 troops. The Civil war

cost the North $0,1S0.029,000 and the
northern troops numbered 2.S50.1:i2.
The World war cost Uncle Sam the
huge sum of 824.000.000.000 and there
were over 4.000,000 men in the service
of the country.
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TOO MUCH FOR NEW YCRKtR \
Hofrible Night Gpv ;t in the Maine

Woods Turned His Hair Wnite,
According to Story.

Can a man's hair tarn v.I:Irin n
1

niiiluV I., r. Coates? of Solon declares
that i! ran. and to jirove ii tells a:i

umisusil st<»ry of a fishing trin in
2daim*. says The Lewiston .lorrnal.
"My s<>n-in-lnw and his family." he

relates, "were down Iiitc visiting while*
on their vacation :>:;«! one lino afternoont:*.ev pronosod 1:0:11:: tHhiasr. So

'

... . . i
we slatted in their nttto to ::o uowu

six miies to a brook. \\V ft*' 1 in with (

a nartv sjoinir to the same plaee. so

we formed crews. We left onr att'o,
and started for a brook. thror-.di the
woods. We arrived at the brook, aid
soon the other party was oar of sii.ht *

down the brook. As ir was getlm:; *

laic we started for home. as there
were three jrirls and two hoys. my *

son-in-law and myself. So we irot out

all ri^lu. Tlie others lished until dark; 1

and had £one a loner way when they *

started- for home. Not knowing the
country, they soon found they were *

lest in a dense wood and dark 'as a 1

pocket. They shouted, hut no answer (

came, so they were doomed for the 1

imrht. The hoy lay down and soon

was fast asleep, lair the man from 1

Xow York was afraid of wild ani- ;

mals, so he leaned against a wee. In 1

the uisrlit ho saw two eyes like halls 11

of lire coming:. His lirsf thought was

to climb the tree; then he thought of >

seeing the boy devoured hy a wild an- J

iinal. and he couldn't stand that, so he 1

stood his ground: hut it. proved to he 1

nothing but a rabbit. Thin* got 1

through the night all right and got 1

homo -safe and sound. But the next 1

day people noticed that the Xew Yorker'shair had .turned' white." I
\

PARROT WON OUT If] EfJD ;
Bird's Profanity Too Much for BuddingPrima Donna Who Disturbed

the Late Sleeper.
t

For t\e past two months a resident
of a rather fashionable house has been

' c
annoyed, during the early morning
hours, by the vocal efforts of a young ^
woman who imagines that she is a ,

second Galh-Curci. Inasmuch- as the
one of the male persuasion works untilthe earlv hours of morn he desires .

1

to sleep during the early morning period,but the endeavor of the maid to .

reach the high notes precludes any
sihility or a continuous slumber. A 7

th.it filvir'tlVp Iia IlOt ill-
1

I VTU 11cot I i * i * ./* »tw.»w

c
dulled in until after ten in tne mornins:brought only an indignant sniy!
from the high C seeker. Last wo?!; 1

the man in question went over to Baltimoreand purchased a parrot, one j
that gave the impression that it had
been badly moth eaten: ir, however,
possessed a vocabulary of. profanity c

that was impelling, to say the least. )
He installed vhe bird in his room and 1

taught it to cut loose on its line of
linjro whenever the aspirant for oper-

0

atic honors began her morning bar*
rage. For a week it was a toss-up be- '

tween ihe parrot and the maiden, the
latter capitulated a day or so ago. The
mhn sent the parrot out to board and 1

he now sleeps until 10 and 10:30.. s

Washington Star. ,

*
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Many Jobs Lead to Army.

Salesmen and clerical workers p.re
(

/ **

ir. the majority of the men applying &

for commissions as second lieutenants
in the regular army, according to a

tabulation of the professions, trades
and business callings of the men re- ]
porting to i he Second corps headquar- 1

ters on Governor's island, says the !
New York Times. The great variety
of nositions held by those who visit *

headquarters is said by the autliori-
*

ties to be ample proof that the old *

Prussian idea that a man has to he !'
)1

born to soldiering has been knocked N

into a cocked hat." and that today a
o

man may be anytiring from an auditor "

to an oil salesman and yet have equal c
chnnce for success in the military profession,provided he has the necessary
mental, moral and physical qualifications.. j

*

- ; b
Corrected Daily, Mere Apt. '

f
"When you see a sign in front of a r

gasoline tilling station reading 'Test- ^
ed Daily' it may not mean much," n
Frank \V. Tucker, chief of state

weights and measures inspector, says:
"The measuring pumps may be tested
daily, but what the consumer wishes
to know is whether they are corrected
daily. Not long ago I found a pump

,l

that was shorting motorists many ?
gallons :t day, and there was that sign "

up.in front. I told them they better 0

change it to 'Corrected Daily', and 1

make sure they live up to it." Mr. ^
. f

Tucker so id he hnds many pumps are
11

short measures, and estimated that
motorists pay for "hundreds of thou- 0

sands of gallons they never burn up."( [[
.Indianapolis News.

1)
-

Evanescent. '

Cra'oshaw.Why, I gave you money
to have a permanent wave put in your
hair.

Mrs. Crabshaw.But that was severalweeks ago..New York Sua.
i*;

Since Skirts Are Long.
"Have you saved up anything for a J*

dainy flay?" | ,1:
"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne.

pair of siik stockings."' j x\

Pieasod Them All. . |
Dot seems to hi* equally popular

with both hoys ;ind girls in the neighborhoodin which s'.ie lives.
^

i r

I asked my nophow why they all :t

liked her .?'» well. :

"I g'loss it's because she's just as

niur'a lx>y girl as girl girl," lie ail-Lswereii..Exchange.

TWO DOORS TO MAN'S MINI
Explaining Why All of Us Cannc

Awaken From Sleep to instantAction.

Some of us wake up instantly. In:
Host ol us haw: lo lie for some titn
before we are really a-ivake. 11 o1
juiekly can you wakd up?

It lias nutliin.^ »<» do with bcinir
;iero or a strong man. r.eilher has
tnything ro (!.) wiilj laziness or uein
;ired the night before.

Ir ;ill depends on our minds.
livery one «»f us 1ms got r.vo distinc

ninds, the front mind \\ i 1! 1 wliieli w

io oiii' ordinary daytime thinking, an

;Jie hack mind which conies into actio
;u!y in the hours of sleep.
Between the two minds lies a doo:

lYlien you go to sleep you pass int
rour night lniiul, when you wake u

.oil step through the doer into you
i:iy mind, and close tlic doer behin
ou.

Hut with a great many of us thi
loor between our two minds ha
vorked a little loose.
The hinges ol' ihai door work slow

y; it doesn't slain, and through i
loat out the broken remnants of you
Iream in hopeless confusion with ih
'eal life of the new day's worii.
Then gradually, with an effort, yo

M;m:i''e lo Mil! vourself otir of the fo
iiul push the dream things bac

rhe door. Then at la*t yo
tre awake.
This dilliculty of waking varies wit
our circumstances. It1 somethin
>!e:isant is going to happen to yo
11 the coming day you can wake u

omparatively easily. Your real si'i
s anxious to be finished with th
Sream world, to shut the door, an
o wake to your good fortune.

liirt when you are troubled, or es

>ecting worry. your dream self invest
our sleeping hours with a kind!
nantle of romance to make up for tii
vorries of the day. You are loth t
eave that pleasant land of dream:
ind consequently wake up slowly.

Coffee Taste improves.
American* are becoming coffee cor

loisseurs. Coffee is no longer jus
oiTee. It must now have bouquel
tody and suliicient kick to satisf
hose who like it strong. Or the hcav
iody and the caffeine content must b
iil but missing, while the aroma r.

nains high and line, lor those who lik
t weak.
So sophisticated is the tnste of tii

Jaited States becoming, says-the Xei
Jork' Sun, that cheap coffee is wante
ess than ever before, and liijrh-grad

iiiciv sunt tn Ivl
\J1 I tL UUI V »»UO VI K V..V

ope is reaching our ports at an u:ipre<
dented rate.
There has l>cen nothing iess tlum

eal revolution in Ihc notion of the pul
ic as to what good coffee is. As
esult coffee beans are sorted mor

arefullv than ever before, and n>i!
olTees with a high, clear llavor are b
ng increasingly shipped North.
Most of the mild coffees of the trad
one from the countries of the <*ul

'oast, especially Colombia and Vent
uela. A considerable quantity reachc
is from Mexico.
Authorities credit the roasters an

he distributors with much of the re

ponsibility for changing the taste o

he public.' Stale coffee beans or

o\v rarely sold, and the general pul:
ic has a chance to know whar fres'
offee tastes like. This was not so

eneration ago.

Airplane Landing.
A recent invention permits the' con

optional landing gear with, rubber
ired wheels to be dropped from ;

'lane in tlighr, the subsequent land
r.g being effected with a pair o:

kids mounted beneath the plane
ays Popular Mechanics Magazine
'he object is to eliminate the weigh
iid wind resistance 01 rue usual ian<i

.1^ gear and to "make possible land
ng in a short space and on rougl
round. Landing on water.is safei
rith skids than with the wheels, l>e
ause of the lowered center of gravity
riiich reduces the tendency t>> tun
be machine over on its end, the ar

angement of shock absorbers, som<
r' which ;ire double-acting, interposec
etween the skids and the body 01

he plane, is one of the most impor
ant features. In this design the pro
oiler blades must be horizontal whei
laking a landing.

Britain's Shipbuilding.
Shipbuilding at cost is said to in

i-e b;»si< on which the British yard:
re willing to work, in order to gel
rders. British owners of vessels
on-over, apparently do not find the
ffer so attractive as it sounds, foi
hey declare that before t> ,.y can
lace many orders for new stearin r>

ie cost of building must come down
v ,'>0 ]>er cent. Seventy-five per rent
f England's shipbuilding capacity ii
lie. Prospects seem to be brighten
ig. however. for it is reported thai
iquiries which precede contracts for
ew boats* are increasing..The Yuen'sBusiness.

Tribute to "King Woman."
.Jane heard her brother say Oolum
us discovered \merica and tIi:tr hf
r»«I been assisied by Queen Isabella.
Later in the evening, she meant tr

'11 her fathor nil about what brother
id >:iid hut. not boing abk* ii> ivnioMi

r11 ihfk words, she lohl him ihat
:e King Woman had been good to

ohimbus.

Jenn 'Tviade Good."
Jean I'.-i^scl !ur pintf with a most
sperti'u! r iMK'st at a time wis on the
lativo iiMli'tcness <>f s,>u and daug'>
r had bern the table discission.
"] >< !i*t von lu-ar me politing, cjtfishe:"-::ed.

ii iMMMMMrgaarojiii^rgcMwa..a.a i
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) iTINEKARY FOR PAf.IOTISM
DAY, TUESDAY, DECEMUEH

)t
i ;a, 0:00 a. : XV.v H »;v

7. on. a. ni.; \'"c. y. 12:00 in.

>a;I River, 1:^0 p. n:. Visitors
John !>. Setzler. Foster Smith a*:

>v ' Fos*r SmithyI
a V.'.?: !m, 0 a. m.; F.ui vjcw, 10 :

it ; W !: >!an<i. 11:30 a. a-.; Lit'J
o\ 1:00 p. ni. V'- i: -iv: D. V

('> 0. Sja;nv. >\ Mrs. O. Ii
Sum:-::, and -Miss EE-trta Seas..

*»

(1i*.00 a.O'X; :!
a 10-Ow; v "lu:!::. 11 rr..; S:. Lu
1.0 ni. i#ip Creek. 2:00 p. :

r- Visit )- : Dr. J. K. Wicker, Miss Ther
°

era Lisitsey, Sirs. Claude Sander:
i> , ...

'

a:: a mi?-.- ( orn-ol'.a ?layer.
a

Prosperity, 8:4"> a. m.; Mi:lvv.\
s 10:00 a. :-.i St. Paul, 11:00 a. m.
s Jolly Street, 12:00 m.; Union, 1:0

p. r.:.: Jchnstor.e, 2:00 m. Visitors

t Dr. K. P> Kr.otts, Duanc Livingston
r I*. D. Mb"*:- and 3Irs. J. W
e White.

u SL". Fillips, 0:00 a. m.; Fork, 10:0!
~l a. rr..; Central. 11:00 a. m.; Red Kw>l

^ 12:00 m.; Pea!:, 1:30 p. m. Visitors
E. E. Stuck, A. J. Bowers, Ji;., Mis

h Carolyn Crc:::'.:, ar.d r«I:ss Carabc
g West.

l> Kuthcrford. 0:00 2. m. ?.!£. Picas
L"

a::;. 10:15 a. m.; Mavbinton, ' 11:31
0
j a. ns.; lilt. Bethel-Garmany, 1:30 *p

ni. Visitors: F. W. Rutherford. Gui
nie Summer, Mrs. Sallic Ruif Brown

3 and Mrs. V,". C. Brown.

e Brih-Edett, 9:00 a. ni.; i-on£ Lane
° 10:15 a. m.; McCuIiough, 11:20 a
' ;n.; Pio-'ohon, 125 p. m.; Yv'hitmirc

! 2:00 p. Visitors: Xeal W. Work
man. Ja\ C. CroUvc!!, 2-lrs. Rcbcr

j. Holr.iss rncK,Mrs. F. E. Adams.
;t .

Hartford, 9:00 a. ni.; Utopia, 10:3'
y o. iv..; Deadfall, 1:2:00 m.; Rcagin
'V 1:00 p. >n.; Vi.iltor.:: John Floyd
8 Howard R. Ovcvby, Mrs. B. T. Buz
e harii, and M:ss Josie Ecid.

o Silvcrstrcet. 1?:C0 a. n-..; Chnppcll?
v 10:o!) r.i.: Vaughnville, 11:30 a. m

1 Mudlic, 1:00 p. m. ; Visitors: S. Ciydi
* IJcCarlcy, Henry Havird, and 31 rs
l* S. C. IvirCaritv.
>»

Jalapa, 0:00 a. r.».; Tabcrnacl?
a :n-Mr> * ir:«-!s>rfl P-SO r>. ro_ Vis!
>-

* ' ' '

a tc:-3: Elbert J. Dickcrt, Jake Wis?
0 Mrs. Elbert D.ckcrf, and Miss J-:i:
a Summer.
>.

Trinv/ood, 0:00 a. m.; Bush River
1 iOS.'O a. m.; RccdcrviHe, I ;2:0C m
* Tisiiors: Dr. Boyd Jacobs, W. S

Matthews, f.nd Mrs*. Eovd Jacobs.
s

d Trinity. 9:00 -z. m.; Burton, 10:31
J- a. m.; Dominick, 12:00 ni.; Smyrna
f 2:00 p. m. Visitors: Hal Kchn, J. E
0 Herberts Mrs. E. 2. Purcell, Mrs. Vv
!" £ Y/dlace.
!l
a \

C'l.- schools (hours to be announc

ed laier). Visitors: 1. U. MacLean
K. C. Floyd, Miss S:.die Gorans aiu

Mrs. Horace Swittsubcrg.

The nrzz named on the committcc
fl is asked i,o serve.- as chairman an.

« 'a 1 i. £ ~ 1

maKe tne necessary arrangements a ji

>. the trip. He is requested to call a

t the New Book store for ihe lla^s am
- pamphlets on "Rules to Respect th;
- Flag."
)

r r\ our committee appointed to make
arrangements fur this day realize*

1 when they were selecting the mem
. hers of these committees that than
i i? not a person named.who will no'
1 be required to make «ome sacrifice tc
^ keep this appointment. However,

the committee feels confident thai
after this duty h^s been porfoi^ec
all will apre? that the sacrifice was

'well worth while. Let's give it a trial
j Let's make the committees 100 pc:

> cent fcr service.
. (Save this program.)
r John B. Seizler,

£. P. Knott?,
* -T C. rrotwell.

Legion Committee.
1 ;Mrs. L. \V. Floyd,

Mrs. H. 0. Swittenberg,
Mrs. Ellesor Adams,

! i Bliss Lila Summer,
. J Auxiliary Committee.

I
]
. i Irene Bordoni says our women

doii't kiss properly, but Irene doesn't

j mentio n cur mer..

Some people contend that the
. world is round, and other? contend
' that it is flat but all agree that the
people who inhabit it cughrt to be

square.

T.-.by Attacked
j Mr. Crawdford writes, "I was at'tract --:! by ihe screams of my baby.
I rushed tr the cradle and then' win:

a rat crawiing on the child! My hu<,band put Roya! Guaranteed u.r.

Prie around a:ul v.v haver.': seen

a rat since. 1 certainly am grateful.*'
Get a 25c or 50c handy tube TODAY.
Sold and guaranteed by *r::ye.$ Dr.:-Store.

y%mmmmmamtaaamsx3XJBrx3yemmmmmmmaammgwtmrm ..nw % r

a wcpjr' a r,T roe to » TTr>UT
, * \ ivl ain -,/ 'w iiv.<
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December 3 lo S

" Program

1 Children today, c.ti^ons tomorrow.
1A man of knowledge Inereaset

l.Jerht.
X > iilitri'.'icy !>y, 11*"_IT.
A sick body makes »i min 1.

The A~cric2n Lcrien
The N^lionci Ec.uca^ ir. Asceciail.T
The U. S. Bureau ot Ec.-.c=t:cn

Fcr Go.i and Country
i

' Stiaday, Deccrr.bor 3, 1922

1. Education in the h )ir.e

Education In the .-vh<> /:
; ". Educatiin in the church

: Slv^an.A Godly nation canno

i, fail.

Ministers of al! denoniina: ens ar

iur^ed to preaih a r-":no:i on edu^c
3 tier., c11 *k" in-or evening. Al
] conrruuiiies are urged to hold :nas

t
rue r:i,,;r.u Requests for speakers

t should b;- r.: te 'he Anier-can Le
.1 g'.cn .throughout th? countr

lor meetings durlmc this week..

American Citizenship Dsv
-'j

Mo:*-tla7, December 4, 2S22
t

1. ChiiJren\tcday, citizens tonior
i row.

O ^ O f'.ivol r'/'l f JAM -f f»1» #*
' 1 'MAM Vt

;... . .a It; Uii AilV-li UH'

women.
y

C. Hp]p the ir.r.v.grants to bccom
J :yi ay Ct?.1'.

*

Jh? duties of citizenship.
. Si^^ans.
c

>
American all by 1&27.

%

Visit the schools today.
3;

Patriotism Day1
Tuesday, December 5, 3 322

| 1. The flag.the emblem of f.-e:
dcm.

2. Mask' cs a nation builcicr.
*i 0. Universal use of the Englis'
language in the United States.

*

[ 4. The citizens-' duty to vote,
Slogans.

Visit the schools todav.
J

.1 Patriotism is the basis of a hapn;
t! nation.
,

1 School r.nd Teacher Day

<' Wednesday, Dccen:bcr G, IS'22
i

; 1. The necessity of schools.

| 2. The teacher as a nation ouildei
j1 3. The schools' influence on Ih

comine: generation.
4. America as an educated nation

Slogans.*

) Visit the schools today.
Better trained and better pa:

teachers, more adequate building's.
J

i :

Illiteracy Day
, Thursday, December 7, 1222

r
.; 1. Illiteracy .:s a blot on our na

.. tic-n.
i' L\ Xo illiteracy in !9:?7.

3. A citizens' duty toward the un

educated.
! 4. No immigration until illitcra^

, among native and foreign-.;orn is re

moved.
Slomi?

J Let every citizen adopt and teacr
an illiterate to read and write.

, Visit the schools today.

Equality of Opportunity
Friri;y, Dccc~bcr £: i*922

r; ^
1. Equality of opportunity in od

ligation for every American boy an<

jrlrl.
; 2. Rural schools.City schools,
j :>. Ilii^h schools.colleges.
! 4. American institutions,
Slogans.

! the schools today.
Let all have an equal oopor.ui.it:.

for education.
A square deal for the countrv ho*

1

land girl.i

i

Physical Education Dzy
I
I

Saturday, December 9. 1922

1. Playground.*.
2. Physical education and hygiene,

I 3. The great out cf doors,
< 1

j i. x \ 5 iicvu m

tionand development of forest?,
?oil, road:-, and other resource.-.

Sloans.
! A sick body makes a sick mind.

Playground- in every community.
Atheletes all.

SUGGESTIONS
for

Churches, Chambers o; Ccmmcrce,

{Labor Organizations, Women's Orjjcr..-i.it.iOir *. . I.u

[cliccn and O her Cooperating
a cr, ;,

'
: . .? : ; u' .! . ?

c- y, Dcce v.oc: o,

I 2. Ur^rcf tfcc luayor to issue proclat
" ' 44 » ^ ...»

/ r.i. : iucat r» vV. A: a:i»!
I the po >ple to * «> )pei.tc.

::

I . and new

2. Ur th< m yor to issue a proclai.\ vi jji . u'i.1 Ov j".

o devote as

much spacc possible :.> matters
;;f t :liC'.v. pri: T

a >ert'.£cnient \

13. Ask iho moving picture theatres to
f.'.c -: c:h- 't "ii urrlag: the

j people to visit the schools and star

dy educational cue. .'ens.
i 0. Ii.ivj a: all y.ubiic meel:in<rs held that v.vek tall: a fev m'n!

on the necessity of education,
c 7. Cooperate with the educational offieiaisand ether patriotic, civic,
il and fraternal cr^nn'izatiors.
s o. Advertise APicrican indication

Week on !;-:.:erheads and envelope.'.
The Am ricr.n Legion's local post is

: voi kin;? w\fc you. The country looks
tc the American Legion to pave the
v:ay to patriotism and education.
service to Nation. State, and com

- MEV/SERRV RESIGNATION
FIRST f^UITS, SV.'S HULL

j
u

e' Washington. Nov. .20..TCordell
Hull, c.aof th'e democratic: n?.tio^alcommittee, in a statement today~aid:

; The fir?1 fruits of the rccent nademocraticvictory at the
polls are S2cn in the resignation of
Truman H. W.vherry, which amounts
to a confer ion c? moral guiit of the t

offense charged.

Henry Ford apparently doesn't care

who '-"ovcrr.s the world, just so he
raalies his flivvers.

A ninn is nevrr r::T:*. If ::e doesn't
vr.rx-

'

v. I:irn::clf he Jot^ some

y. .. v n . j the jo :. t

| r- Is EssyMoney
\E/ I; 'o easy if ycu get

/ j good equipment and
give the same attention
t0 lf' as y0lJ to

^yr\f any other business
from which you ex- ^

'*, pected to earn a profit.
Too many people make the mistake of
trying to raise chickens successfully v/ith
cheaply constructed incubators.

QUecp .

ineiiteters
are famous for n

_

hatches of &
errorsneaiti'.y ;;4

; chicks that L'
! live and <

" V

have beenused H [Jfor manyycars 3
by the leading & j®

- pcultrymen cf jj
America. k

\7e Gel! the Queen because*ve arc here to stay and cannot
efferd to trifle with your eggr-. Come in
and c~? hov.rQueen c;crr/.cc.

I

rd g
; p .wtf ^ov £3

wl it * $ ^
11 'mrmgr |

°5 Mrs. Anna Clover, of R. F. D". ^
! JJ 5, VVinfield, Kans., says: "i Q

C5 began to suffer some months p
. H ago with v. omanly troubles, and
: ps i v;as afraid I was going to get !p

k| in bed. Each month 1 suffered IJ
H withmy h2a i, back and sices.a <
p weak, 2chin»f nervous feeiing.
[3 1 begsn to t/y medicines as^l «
H knew I was.^ettin^ worse. I J?
ps aid not seen, to iind the right g

jir^j rciiicuy liiiui )Uiu-jcite luiutu^s/i r-»,i

&h m m m i& l «:| PMRIIpll I
; i yiPpiiii! I
h ^iaiair lr B >

0 TM lb
jO Uto Slt&iki v SlliiV a
n I used two boti'es before I could gj
C*> see any groat cl;:in£c, but after £J
3 thni ii v.'S3 ren:$rknble hew

! much better I go:, i am now H
j& wei! and strong. ! can recom- £4
£3 mend Csrdui, for it certainly iu
Pi benefited ice." N
^5 Ir you hive been experiment- JQ

J£3 Jner <->: vcurself with all kinds of £31
\H different rc-mecies, better get Hi

j O back to good, olc', re-iatle £j>-3 Cardui, ine rnodicine for N
i K v/cmen, abc'4 which you have H
! £3 always hgaixl, which has h?-iced £2
! >*. many thousands of ethers, and H
I which should help you, too. «

'*3 Ask your nc ^hbcr about it; she Q
?;-"J has prcbablyTused ii. £3
g for sale everywhere. 3

j


